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ABSTRACT
Fe-doped Bi12MnO20–BiMn2O5 ceramics was sintered at 1130 K for 6 h in
ambient air. Two centro-symmetric phases formed thermodynamically
stable self-composite material that was deduced from X-ray pattern analysis.
The lattice parameters were a = 10.147(8) A˚—for the cubic I23 Bi12MnO20 phase;
and a = 7.545(4) A˚, b = 8.538(1) A˚, c = 5.758(3) A˚—for the orthorhombic Pbam
BiMn2O5 phase. The
57Fe Mo¨ssbauer spectrum, recorded at room temperature,
has shown pure electronic quadrupolar split. The major doublets reflected the
occurrence of Fe3? ions distributed in two sites, i.e., octahedral Fe4?O6 and
square pyramidal Fe3?O5, with preferential occupation of the pyramidal sites,
that was consistent with the Pbam phase symmetry. The third doublet resulted
from the presence of iron Fe3? in tetrahedral Fe3?O4 coordination and corre-
sponded to a small admixture of the I23 phase. The DC resistivity qDC(T) de-
pendence on temperature has shown thermally activated features, and the value
of Ea,DC varied in the range of 0.22–0.37 eV. The electric impedance was mea-
sured in the f = 20 Hz–1 MHz and 100–690 K range. Two electrical relaxations
were determined using the electric modulus formalism M00(T). Low-temperature
relaxation has shown the temperature-dependent activation energy
EA,1 = 0.14–0.20 eV and characteristic time values of s01 = 10
-10–10-12 s in
100–200 K range. It was attributed to the charge transfer between Mn4?/Mn3?
sites. The other relaxation occurred in the 170–220 K range, and it exhibited the
following values: s02 = 10
-11 s, and EA,2 = 0.27 eV. A disorder-related VRH
polaron model was proposed for qDC(T) and for electric relaxation processes.
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Introduction
In recent years, there has been an increasing interest
in electromagnetic and electro-optic composite
materials due to several promising potential appli-
cations in digital memory storage, spintronics, and a
wide spectrum of sensor technologies [1]. A large
family of oxides, which includes not only perovskites
but also more complex structures, e.g., sillenites, has
recently attracted interest due to their physical
properties and technological applications [2, 3]. Sil-
lenites exhibit various properties such as photore-
fractivity, photoconductivity, and enhanced velocity
of ultrasound wave propagation, and such properties
have potential applications. Sillenites, which contain
tetrahedrally coordinated transition metal ions, e.g.,
Fe and Mn, offer tuning of electronic structure and
photo-electronic features [4–6].
It is worth to notice that the phases with sillenites
structure occur together with other binary phases in
various, more complex systems. Manganites, which
exhibit mixed Mn3? and Mn4? valence, attract
attention due to their magnetic order, high electric
permittivity, and possible magneto-electric coupling.
The mixed valence can be obtained by deliberate
doping with hetero-valence ions. The other oppor-
tunity originates from the structures, which contain
non-equivalent crystallographic sites.
The synthesis of perovskite symmetry BiMnO3
samples demands high hydrostatic pressure at the
sintering stage. When bismuth manganite ceramics is
sintered at ambient air pressure, thermal decompo-
sition occurs at *900 K. The appearance of such
meta-stable phases, which exhibit different crystal-
lographic symmetries, has been related to structural
defects and internal stresses. Therefore, polymorph
forms, BiMnnOm, have been detected and discussed
in literature [7, 8]. For instance, pure submicron
BiMn2O5 particles have been obtained by means of
hydrothermal method [9]. BiMn2O5 shows antiferro-
magnetic order below TNe´el * 40 K [9–11].
When bismuth manganite ceramics is obtained by
standard high-temperature sintering in ambient air
pressure, the two-phase compound is crystallized.
The analysis of X-ray powder diffraction data has
shown that bismuth manganite ceramics exhibit, at
room temperature, two centro-symmetric phases: the
BiMn2O5 orthorhombic Pbam and sillenite Bi12MnO20
cubic I23 [12]. The BiMn2O5 phase remains in ther-
modynamic equilibrium with Bi12MnO20 phase
[13–15]. BiMn2O5 has a structure, which contains
octahedrally coordinated Mn4? ions and Mn3? ions
located in square pyramids [16, 17], whereas Bi12-
MnO20 contains Mn
4?O4 tetrahedrons.
Recently, the novel self-composite term was intro-
duced to describe a material, whose elemental com-
position is not changed, whereas the local
distribution of phases varies [18–20]. Therefore, the
Bi12MnO20–BiMn2O5 compound, consisting of two
stable phases, can be called a self-composite material.
Bi12MnO20 shows the energy gap of *1.66 [6],
which is wider than the BiMn2O5 energy gap: the
calculated Egap = 1.03 eV and the indirect band gap
of *0.78 eV [21]. Impedance tests have shown
marked dispersion of dielectric permittivity. The
step-like anomaly in the low-temperature range cor-
responded to non-ferroelectric relaxation. The Bi12-
MnO20–BiMn2O5 compound shows small polaron
mechanism of electric conductivity with activation
energy value 0.4 eV [12, 22].
The mixed Mn3? and Mn4? valence in several
bismuth manganite compounds was related not only
to magnetic ordering but also to the small polaron
mechanism of conductivity [9, 23]. Moreover, in case
of increased structural disorder, the variable range
hopping (VRH) of small polaron can manifest in low-
temperature ranges [24–28].
Doping with Fe ions can serve as a probe for
determination of the local crystal lattice symmetry or
environment of the ions in the Fe/Mn sublattice.
Such an approach is provided by the Mo¨ssbauer
spectroscopy. In case of low level doping,\10 %, one
can expect occurrence of increased disorder in the Fe-
doped manganites, while the crystal lattice remains
iso-structural with symmetry of the parent material
[14, 29–33].
The aim of this work was to characterize structural
and electrical features of Fe-doped Bi12MnO20–
BiMn2O5 ceramics. We have chosen bismuth man-
ganite ceramics doped with 5 wt% of Fe, which has
been produced by standard high-temperature sin-
tering, in the laboratory in Riga University. The sin-
tering conditions were slightly different from those
applied for pure Bi12MnO20–BiMn2O5 ceramics sin-
tered formerly [12, 15]. Mo¨ssbauer spectroscopy
could confirm the symmetry of the Fe ions environ-
ment and structural disorder, deduced from XRD
analysis. Moreover, we tried to correlate the small
polaron models of electric conduction and the pre-
sumed occurrence of electrical relaxation to the
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charge transfer and structural disorder related to the
self-composite features.
Experimental details
Sintering
Fe-doped bismuth manganite ceramics was prepared
by standard high-temperature dry sintering method.
The chemicals from Aldrich were used: Bi2O3 (99.5 %),
MnO2 (99.5 %), and Fe2O3 (purity 99.5 %). The Bi2O3
and MnO2 powders were weighed in accordance to
chemical formula stoichiometry, and 5 % of Fe2O3 was
added. The components were mixed in ethanol and
homogenized in an agate ball-mill for 24 h. After
drying at 400 K, they were calcined for 2 h. Then the
calcined powders were ground, pressed under the
pressure of 15 MPa at room temperature in the form of
pellets having 8 mm in diameter, and sintered for 6 h
at TS = 1130 K, in ambient air. The samples in form
rectangular plates were cut off for electrical measure-
ments. The powder samples were prepared for the
XRD and Mo¨ssbauer tests. The powdered sample was
additionally annealed and/or sintered at TA = 1130 K
for 8 h in an open-tube quartz oven, to control the
stability of the structure.
X-ray diffraction test
The powdered sample was studied using a powder
diffractometer (Kristalloflex-4, SIEMENS), using fil-
tered CuKa radiation (k = 0.154056 nm; U = 25 kV;
I = 15 mA) and the h–h scan technique. The diffrac-
tion pattern was collected in the 2h range (20–100)
with scan step of 0.02, and the time count was 15 s
for each point, at the room temperature of
T & 300 K. The intensity and position of each mea-
sured line were fitted using the least squares method,
by means of the X-ray Reflection Profiler software
[34]. The crystal structure refinement was performed
with the Rietveld profile method using the FullProf
software [35]. The occurrence of two phases, I23 (No.
197) and Pbam (No. 55), was checked for the pow-
dered sample [12].
Dielectric impedance
Impedance was measured in f = 20 Hz–1 MHz and
100–690 K ranges. The samples—in the form the
platelet capacitor, with Ag electrodes—were sus-
pended on two silver wires. Electric capacitance C,
conductance G, and resistance RDC were measured
using a LCR metre (Wayne Kerr 4300). The DC
electric resistance RDC was measured in 200–690 K
range, at the measuring voltage of UDC = 1 V. The
measurements were conducted on heating and cool-
ing at the constant rate of 2 K min-1, using an Uni-
pan 680 temperature controller. The results were
analysed with the use of electric modulus formalism
M T; fð Þ ¼ eð Þ1¼ M0 þM00, where e*—dielectric
permittivity; M0;M00—real and imaginary part of
electric modulus, respectively.
Mo¨ssbauer spectroscopy
The sample was ground into powder and prepared in
the shape of a thin disc. The 57Fe Mo¨ssbauer spec-
trum was recorded at room temperature using a
constant acceleration spectrometer with 57Co:Cr
source, a multichannel analyser with 1024 channels
and linear arrangement of the 57Co source, an
absorber, and a detector. The values of isomer shifts
(IS) and quadrupole splitting (QS), for all identified
sub-spectra, were determined with reference to the
centroid of the spectrum of a standard a-Fe foil. The
numerical analysis of the Mo¨ssbauer spectrum was
performed with the use of WMOSS program.
Results
XRD determination of the crystal structure
The XRD pattern lines have been successfully iden-
tified using the two sets of indices listed in our pre-
vious paper, concerning bismuth manganite ceramics
[12]. The analysis of X-ray powder diffraction data
(Fig. 1a) allowed us to confirm that the Fe-doped
bismuth manganite ceramics consists of two centro-
symmetric phases: the orthorhombic Pbam (No. 55)
[14, 16, 17, 31] and the sillenite cubic I23 (No. 197)
[2, 6]. The cubic sillenite structure of Bi12MnO20 phase
can be described as discrete M4?O4 tetrahedrons
(M = Mn or Fe) separated by bismuth-oxygen
framework. In case of the orthorhombic BiMn2O5
phase, the M4?O6 octahedrons form linear chains and
the square pyramids M3?O5 interconnect the octa-
hedrons via oxygen ions. In accordance to literature
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data, we presumed that Fe ions randomly replace Mn
ions [29, 31, 32].
The analysis of the room temperature XRD data of
Fe-doped bismuth manganite shows the following
superstructure: 2
ffiffiffiffiffiffiffi
2ap
p  2 ffiffiffiffiffiffiffi2ap
p  2 ffiffiffiffiffiffiffi2ap
p
 
for I23
phase, and 2ap  2bp 
ffiffiffiffiffiffi
2cp
p
 
for Pbam phase. Atoms
are shifted from their ideal positions (see x, y, and
z values in Table 1), which corresponds to deforma-
tion or distortion of the unit cell. Crystal lattice
parameters for these phases are shown in Table 1.
The occurrence of two stable phases was not
affected by the additional sintering conducted at
TA = TS = 1130 K for 8 h, because of the set of
diffraction lines remaining in the XRD pattern
(Fig. 1b). However, the line placed at *32 in the
XRD pattern vanished. We deduce that a residual
amount of additional compound, resulting probably
from not fully reacted substrates, most likely bismuth
carbonate (BiO)2CO3, that were removed after the
sample was thermally treated [15, 36, 37]. Moreover,
the disorder increased slightly, since the FWHM of
the (112) line from Pbam symmetry and (400) line
from I23 symmetry, e.g., placed at 35.77(2) changed
by 0.08.
Mo¨ssbauer study
In accordance to literature data, Fe ions randomly
replace Mn ions in the manganite structures [29–32].
Mo¨ssbauer spectroscopy provides an insight to the
local structure that enabled us to verify the variety of
Fe environments in the Bi12MnO20–BiMn2O5 self-
composite.
The 57Fe Mo¨ssbauer spectrum at room temperature
is shown in Fig. 2, and the hyperfine parameters
derived from the fitting procedure are collected in
Table 2. This spectrum shows pure electronic
quadrupolar interactions. It was fitted with three
paramagnetic doublets. The observed isomer shift
values are characteristic for Fe3? ions placed at all
sites. The QS observed in the Mo¨ssbauer spectrum,
corresponds to the asymmetrical part of the electronic
hyperfine interaction between the iron nucleus and
its surrounding charges. Doublets labelled 1 and 2
represent iron Fe3? ions distributed in the two sites of
the BiMn2O5 structure, octahedral one and square
pyramidal one, with a preferential occupation of the
octahedral site (see Table 2). The isomer shift values
of these two doublets are comparable with those
presented in literature [30]. The quadrupole splitting
value obtained for the octahedral site,
QS = 1.131 mm s-1, is close to that of Fe-doped
BiMnO3 (1.18 mm s
-1) [30]. The large QS value
indicates strong Jahn–Teller distortion of the
octahedrons.
There is a third doublet with hyperfine parameters,
visible in the Mo¨ssbauer spectrum. It originates from
a small admixture of another crystal phase with iron
Fe3? in tetrahedral coordination. It can be related to
the Bi12MnO20 phase.
Thus, the Mo¨ssbauer test confirmed the occurrence
of three types of sites in the studied ceramics. The
Figure 1 a X-ray powder diffraction pattern of Bi12MnO20–
BiMn2O5–Fe ceramics obtained at room temperature: experimental
(circles) and calculated (continuous line) spectrum; vertical ticks
show 2h Bragg positions, the curve at the bottom shows the
difference between experimental pattern; and spectrum calculated
for the superposition of Pbam and I23 space groups. b The XRD
patterns obtained for the as sintered sample and for the sample
after annealing at 1130 K for 8 h.
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octahedral, pyramidal, and tetrahedral sites corre-
spond to the Bi12MnO20 and the BiMn2O5 structures
of the self-composite determined using XRD analysis.
Electric properties
The resistivity qDC decreased with increasing tem-
perature that indicated thermally activated electric
conductivity. It should be noted that several com-
pounds containing Mn ions show polaronic conduc-
tion [12, 23, 24, 27, 28, 38, 39]. There are two models of
small polaron conductivity, which include the
potential energy landscape determined by the degree
of crystal lattice disorder [25, 26]. Nearest-neighbours
hopping (NNH) occurs for ordered solids and the
Arrhenius law is fulfilled
q ¼ q0 expðEa=kBTÞ: ð1aÞ
Solids disordered, at least locally, show deviation
from the Arrhenius law. In such a case, VRH of small
polaron occurs [24]
q ¼ q0 exp½ðT0=TÞ1=4; ð1bÞ
where the parameter T0 denotes Mott temperature
and is measure of disorder, exponent equals to  in
case of three-dimensional conductivity. Moreover, T0
relates to density of states in the vicinity of Fermi
level, N (EF).
The Bi12MnO20–BiMn2O5–Fe ceramics has shown
structural disorder; hence both models were checked.
The qDC temperature dependence was shown both in
the qDC versus T
-1 plot, which corresponds to the
NNH of small polaron, and in the qDC versus T
-1/4
Table 1 Crystal lattice parameters, a, b, and c, obtained for Bi12MnO20–BiMn2O5–Fe ceramics powdered sample, from the refinement of
XRD pattern, measured at T = 300 K
Phase I: I23 (No. 197) space group
a = 10.147 (8) [A˚]
RBragg = 6.33 %
Phase II: Pbam (No. 55) space group
a = 7.545 (4) [A˚], b = 8.538 (1) [A˚], c = 5.758 (3) [A˚]
RBragg = 9.42 %
Atom x y z Biso [A˚]2 Atom x y z Biso [A˚]2
Bi (24f) 0.132 (4) 0.425 (8) 0.001 (2) 0.985 (3) Bi (4g) 0.175 (6) 0.181(3) 0 0.627 (8)
Mn/Fe (2a) 0 0 0 0.785 (2) Mn/Fe (4f) 0.5 0 0.236 (4) 0.541 (7)
Mn/Fe (4h) 0.349 (3) 0.302(5) 0.5 0.541 (7)
O1 (24f) 0.105 (3) 0.262 (9) 0.490 (1) 1.214 (3) O1 (4e) 0 0 0.452 (8) 0.842 (4)
O2 (8c) 0.167 (5) 0.167 (5) 0.167 (5) 1.214 (3) O2 (8i) 0.432 (6) 0.238(4) 0.358 (2) 0.842 (4)
O3 (8c) 0.937 (9) 0.937 (9) 0.937 (9) 1.214 (3) O3 (4h) 0.194 (2) 0.434(1) 0.5 0.842 (4)
O4 (4g) 0.214 (3) 0.461(8) 0 0.842 (4)
The x, y, and z are atomic positions in Wyckoff notation. The reliability factors are also given
Figure 2 57Fe Mo¨ssbauer spectrum of Bi12MnO20–BiMn2O5–Fe
ceramics, obtained at room temperature. The fitted sub-spectra are
presented in the spectrum.
Figure 3 Electric resistivity qDC versus T
-1/4 and qDC versus T
-1
plots. The accuracy of Ea estimation is ±0.01 eV.
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plot, which corresponds to the VRH small polaron
model (Fig. 3).
In case of Arrhenius plot, the experimental points in
the qDC (T
-1) plot were not aligned in a straight line
that corresponded to the monotonic change in Ea
value. Therefore, one could not determine the same
value of activation energy in the whole temperature
range. The activation energy values were estimated in
narrower ranges: Ea,1 = 0.37 eV (coefficient of deter-
mination, R2 = 0.9996) in 358–568 K; Ea,2 = 0.28 eV
(R2 = 0.9996) in 197–253 K; Ea,3 = 0.22 eV (R
2 =
0.9956) in 151–173 K, respectively.
The use of the VRH model, qDC = q0 exp [(T0,DC/
T)1/4], allowed us to determine that it is applicable
below *300 K (see the straight-line segment in
Fig. 3). The value T0,DC = 2.5 9 10
9 K (R2 = 0.9999)
was determined. Hence, the VRH of small polaron
model fitted the resistivity with higher accuracy in
the low-temperature range (compare R2 values). Such
a result was consistent with the structural disorder of
the studied structural Bi12MnO20–BiMn2O5–Fe self-
composite.
In case of lossy or conductive dielectric materials,
the measured permittivity is the sum of three
components:
emeasured xð Þ ¼ e xð Þ þ rh xð Þ=e0x þ i rDCð Þ=ðe0xÞ; ð2Þ
where e (x) is dielectric permittivity, rh is AC con-
ductivity related to charge carriers hopping, and rDC
is DC conductivity contribution [40]. The same data
can also be shown in the electric modulus represen-
tation, M ¼ ðeÞ1 ¼ M0 þM00. In this representation,
the increase of losses in low-frequency range, related
to conductivity, e00  rx1, is transformed into the
relaxation peak in the M00(x) spectra. This transfor-
mation allows us to discern dipole relaxations cov-
ered in the dielectric loss e00 spectra by the
conductivity part [41–43].
The dielectric permittivity, e*(T,x), of the studied
ceramics reached values of the order of 104 when it
was measured in high-temperature range. It was
dominated by conductivity contribution. Therefore,
the imaginary part of electric modulus M*(T,f) tem-
perature dependence for Bi12MnO20–BiMn2O5–Fe has
been shown (Fig. 4). There are two different anoma-
lies in M00(T) dependence, marked by frames. These
anomalies shift toward higher temperatures with
increasing frequencies, and hence, they can be
assigned to relaxation processes. The most probable
relaxation times, s = (2p fmax)
-1, were estimated from
the M00 peak coordinates.
One process (I) occurs in the 90–200 K range. The
details of this peak anomaly are shown in the inset
(Fig. 4b). The M00(T) peak amplitude is constant in the
90–120 K range and increases in the 120–200 K range.
The other process (II) occurs in the *170–400 K
range. However, the explicit peak in the M00(T) de-
pendence occurs only in the narrower range,
*170–220 K, and a step-like anomaly manifests at
higher temperature.
The relaxation times relate to conductivity for
many disordered solids via the Barton–Nakajima–
Namikawa (BNN) relation [26]:
x ¼ rDC=pe0De; ð3Þ
Figure 4 a Imaginary part of electric modulus M00(T,f) versus
temperature T for the Bi12MnO20–BiMn2O5–Fe ceramics, shown
for the 90–500 K range. The inset (b) shows M00 temperature
dependence related to the relaxation process (I), which occurs in
the 90–200 K range.
Table 2 Mo¨ssbauer hyperfine
parameters of the investigated
compound
Doublet no. IS (mm/s) QS (mm/s) G (mm/s) A (%) Site symmetry
1 0.318 1.131 0.26 69 Octahedral
2 0.310 0.759 0.26 17 Pyramidal
3 0.264 0.277 0.26 14 Tetrahedral
IS isomer shift, QS quadruple splitting, G full width at half maximum of the fitted line, A relative
intensity
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where x* is the frequency marking the onset of AC
conduction, rDC is the DC conductivity, p is the
constant of the order of unity, and De is the dielectric
strength, i.e., the difference between static and high-
frequency relative dielectric permittivity.
The most probable relaxation times were estimated
from the peak coordinates in the M00(T,f) dependence,
s = 1/2pf. We presumed that the relaxation times
would reflect the structural disorder, in accordance to
the BNN relation, s (T) = n qDC(T). Therefore, the
relaxation times were plotted in temperature scales
appropriate for the NNH and the VRH models. The
relaxation times related to processes (I) and (II) are
shown in Fig. 5a and b, respectively. The numerical
fit was performed in the same temperature ranges for
adequate comparison, both for the NNH dependence,
s (T-1), and the VRH dependence, s (T-1/4).
In case of process (I), the relaxation times were
fitted, in accordance to thermally activated NNH
hopping of small polaron, to Arrhenius law: s = s0
exp (EA/kT). Activation energy values changed from
EA,I,1 = 0.14 eV in the 90–120 K range to
EA,I,2 = 0.20 eV in the 125–200 K range. The cross-
over in the activation energy at T = 120 K (see
Fig. 5a) corresponded to the temperature Tm where
an offset in modulus amplitude manifests (compare
Fig. 4b). The characteristic time values were
s0,I,1 = 10
-10 s and s0,I,2 = 10
-12 s, respectively. We
would like to mention that a nonlinear dependence in
the relaxation times in the Arrhenius plot could be
distinguished, which reflected in the EA value
change. Such a curve indicated that activation energy
depended on temperature, and the variable range
hopping of small polaron model could be concerned
[28, 42, 43]. Therefore, the most probable relaxation
times have been also fitted in accordance to the VRH
of small polaron model: s = s0 exp [(T0/T)
]. The
common value, T0,I,VRH = 1.8 9 10
9 K, was deter-
mined for both temperature ranges.
The high-temperature anomaly (II) in M00(T,f) plots
occurred in the 170–400 K range (see Fig. 4a). How-
ever, the determination of the most probable relax-
ation times, related to the peak position in the M00(T,f)
plot, was effective only in the 170–220 K range
(Fig. 5b). The determined relaxation times were fitted
in accordance to the thermally activated dependence
presumed for the nearest-neighbour hopping of small
polaron model. The activation energy value was
EA,II = 0.27 eV, and the characteristic time was
s0,II = 10
-11 s. Consequently, the VRH polaron model
was also applied to this relaxation process (see
Fig. 5b). The value T0,II,VRH = 3.5 9 10
9 K was
determined.
It would be noticed that the fitting performed in
accordance to the VRH of small polaron model has
shown better accuracy [R2 = 0.9948 in the 90–120 K
range and R2 = 0.9995 in the range of 125–200 K for
process (I) and R2 = 0.9997 for process (II)], than the
accuracy determined from fitting performed for the
NNH of polaron model [R2 = 0.9944 and R2 = 0.9988
for the process (I) and R2 = 0.9981 for the process
(II)], respectively. Therefore, we deduce that relax-
ation times reflect a structural disorder.
Discussion
Fe-doped Bi12MnO20–BiMn2O5 ceramics was pre-
pared by high-temperature sintering in air, at slightly
different sintering temperature and time, in com-
parison to the non-doped Bi12MnO20–BiMn2O5
Figure 5 Thermally activated
nearest-neighbour hopping of
small polaron and variable
range hopping polaron models
fitted for the relaxation time–
temperature dependences.
Relaxation times related to
process (I) is shown in graph
(a) while that related to
process (II) in graph (b).
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samples [12, 39]. Despite this difference, the XRD
patterns exhibited the occurrence of the cubic I23
Bi12MnO20 phase and orthorhombic Pbam BiMn2O5
phases, for both the non-doped and Fe-doped sam-
ples. These phases remained in thermodynamic
equilibrium and their ratio depended slightly on the
temperature and time of sintering [13–15]. The
superstructure lines occurred in XRD pattern for both
phases. Such an effect corresponded to the crystal
lattice deformation or distortion (the parameters of
unit cells are listed in Table 1). The obtained values of
the refinement parameters suggested the presence of
structural disorder. This effect might correspond to
the unit cells, which consist of tetrahedrons, octahe-
drons, and square pyramids.
It should be noted that ‘‘bismuth manganite’’
denotes the general content of the elements [39] and
not the true local composition. Moreover, our
research has shown different symmetries of the two
determined phases, in contrary to the BiMnO3–Fe
samples produced under high hydrostatic pressure
by Belik et al. [8, 30, 33].
The Mo¨ssbauer spectroscopy study confirmed the
variance in the surrounding of Fe3? ions. The Fe3?
ions accommodated preferentially in the FeO6 octa-
hedrons (*70 %). The minor amount placed in the
pyramids FeO5 and FeO4 tetrahedrons. It has been
shown by Retuerto et al. [31] that Fe ions preferen-
tially occupy the pyramidal Fe3?O5 sites; however,
the disorder related to anti-site occupancy of the
octahedral sites was also determined in the BiMn2O5
compound. It should be noticed that the occurrence
of Fe3? ions in the octahedral and tetrahedral envi-
ronments needed charge compensation when they
replaced manganese ions in the Mn4?O6 and Mn
4?O4
units. The charge compensation could be fulfilled by
the induced oxygen vacancies, VO, in such cases.
We presume that structural and chemical non-ho-
mogeneity provides the necessary background for the
occurrence of dielectric dispersion and relaxation.
One possibility might originate from the misfit strains
induced by different radii of the Fe and Mn ions and
also induced by interfaces, which are formed
between the structures of the two phases with dif-
ferent symmetries. The more plausible possibility
corresponds to the Mn4?, Mn3?, and Fe3? charge
states, randomly distributed in oxygen tetrahedrons,
octahedrons and square pyramids. The formation of
either Fe3?–VO or/and of Fe
3?–Mn3?/4? pairs in the
crystal lattice also can increase local disorder. The O
2p states hybridize with Mn 3d and Fe 3d states,
which form the valence band. Therefore, a disordered
environment of Mn and Fe ions can affect the electric
transport features.
The permittivity relaxor-like dispersion is different
from the ferroelectric mechanism [23, 27, 28, 38, 39]. It
would be noticed that two relaxation processes
occurred also in the non-doped Bi12MnO20–BiMn2O5
self-composite [12]. The low-temperature relaxation
has shown EA = 0.20 eV and characteristic time
s0 = 1.8 9 10
-12 s. The high-temperature relaxation
has shown EA = 0.24 eV and s0 = 1.5 9 10
-8 s. The
low values of activation energy are consistent with
polaron hopping.
The manifestation of VRH polaron mechanism of
conductivity, in the low-temperature range, indicated
a significant role of the structural and chemical dis-
order, related to the occurrence of two phases and
additionally affected by doping with Fe ions. There-
fore, we propose that low-temperature relaxation
(I) relates to charge hopping or charge transfer
between the Mn3? and Mn4? sites.
We would also like to comment upon the dielectric
anomaly visible in the M00(T,f) spectrum in the
vicinity of 120 K (see Fig. 4). One may note the vague
coincidence between this dielectric anomaly and
magnetic phase transition, reported in literature. The
antiferromagnetic transition at TNe´el = 110 K for
BiMnO3 [44] and ferromagnetic cluster-like beha-
viour below TC = 100–110 K for Fe-doped BiMnO3
[8, 33] have been reported for these materials, which
have shown perovskite symmetry and composition.
The antiferromagnetic order below TNe´el = 40 K has
been reported for BiMn2O5 polycrystalline samples
[10]. The ceramics obtained from NaNbO3 mixed
with the Bi12MnO20–BiMn2O5 compound also exhib-
ited magnetic ordering below 40 K, most probably
related to the BiMn2O5 phase contribution [45]. On
the other hand, a dielectric anomaly has been
induced in the BiMn1-xTixO5 compound at *120 K
by Ti ions substitution [11]. Hence, we deduce that
the anomaly visible in the M00(T,f) spectrum origi-
nated from non-magnetic defects.
Conclusions
We note that electric conductivity dispersion and
relaxation corresponds to the disorder related to a
variety of structural items in Fe-doped Bi12MnO20–
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BiMn2O5 self-composite. The split of the Mo¨ssbauer
spectrum enabled us to determine the Fe3? sites with
tetrahedral, octahedral, and square pyramidal sym-
metry. The occurrence of these three environments
corresponds to the variable range hopping of small
polaron model, which was fitted successively in low-
temperature range. Oxygen vacancies can provide
conditions for charge compensation of Fe3? ions,
which replace Mn4? ions. Electric relaxation was
attributed to charge transfer between the Mn3? and
Mn4? sites. Hence, such electric transport features are
consistent with structural disorder, which was iden-
tified with the use of XRD and the Mo¨ssbauer spec-
troscopy studies.
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